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“  As a council 
we’re determined 
that Gateshead 
will lead the way 
in attracting new 
investment to the 
North East and 
we have a simple 
message for 
developers and 
businesses: Come 
to Gateshead.  We 
have a lot on offer.”

We’re proud of Gateshead
We know it’s a great place to live and work and we 
have ambitious plans to make the borough even 
better - for both businesses and residents.

Over the next 20 years we are looking to continue 
to transform Gateshead. As part of our long-term 
plans we have identified major investment and 
development opportunities.

We are already home to scores of companies 
from across the country and around the world. In 
particular, we are the leading location in the North 
East for innovation, design and technology. We 
want to build on that success by attracting new 
businesses, residents and students to the borough.

Opportunities in Gateshead include:

    A £220m arena, conference and exhibition  
centre at Gateshead Quays

    A prime location near Gateshead Quays 
with capacity for 100,000sqm of mixed use 
development  

    The opening of Europe’s first research and 
development facility for emerging technologies

    Setting up the North East’s biggest distribution 
centre next to the A19

    Opportunity for 2000 new homes and leisure 
development next to intu Metrocentre 

    Further growth of Team Valley, one of the  
UK’s biggest industrial estates

    And, we are planning for 9,000 new homes  
to be built by 2030
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Why
Gateshead?
Gateshead on the south bank of the River Tyne 
has a rich cultural and creative heritage that 
underpins its confidence in the contribution it will 
make to tomorrow.   

It’s a place that people readily migrate to, with 
an unmatched quality of life drawing in people 
from across the UK, Europe and beyond to enjoy 
lower cost of living, low commute times and the 
very best of coast, countryside and urban living - 
reinforced by The Guardian’s ‘best places to live 
rankings’ placing NewcastleGateshead at number 
one in the UK.

     We have one of the fastest growing economies 
in the North East

    The borough boasts a highly skilled workforce 
for technology and industry

    We have an international airport and national 
rail station on our doorstep 

    Easy access north and south on the A1 and A19 
trunk roads 

    The intu Metrocentre gets over 20 million 
visitors a year, spending £10 billion

     A town centre that is just minutes from the 
Tyne and neighbouring Newcastle

99% of the 
borough will 
have access to 
fibre broadband 
by 2019

Best UK airport

Home to Europe’s 
largest retail and 
leisure complex - 
intu Metrocentre

Second largest 
Metro system

Low commute  
times

Close to both 
coast and 
countryside

Lower cost of 
living

The Guardian’s

‘Best places to live 
rankings’  

Placed  
NewcastleGateshead number 

one in the UK

intu Metrocentre
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Talent on your
doorstep
Exceptional talent is generated from the work equipped, 
savvy and ambitious young people that emerge from 
the region’s five leading universities, 20 colleges and 
specialist University Technical Colleges.

Gateshead is a cost competitive, high quality business 
location that has already attracted a range of global 
brands. Over 6,500 companies benefit from our 
productive workforce. Companies such as Akzo Nobel, 
Komatsu, FedEx, Atomhawk, Teleperformance, Borg 
Warner and Worldpay have a base here.

Living in the North East
Renowned for its iconic bridges, stunning landscapes 
and beautiful coastline; over the last decade the 
NewcastleGateshead area has been transformed into a 
stunning cityscape.

There are world-class music venues, a rich theatre scene, 
museums and galleries, delivering a diverse programme of 
festivals and events, appealing to a wide range of audiences.

With three major football clubs, cricket and rugby teams, the 
region is a hotbed for spectator sporting events. For those 
who prefer to join in, you can choose from championship golf 
courses or join in the UK’s biggest half marathon, The Great 
North Run.

The North East has a vibrant shopping scene, with one 
of Europe’s largest shopping centres - intu Metrocentre, 
Newcastle’s thriving city centre, market towns, plus a range of 
boutique and designer shops. With a wealth of dining options 
from fine dining and family gastro pubs to traditional inns 
and bohemian cafes, the region really does cater to all tastes.

But they say it’s the people that make a place - and this is 
certainly true here. Geordies are renowned for their warmth 
and friendliness. No wonder NewcastleGateshead has been 
voted the UK’s happiest place and 10th in Europe. You won’t 
find quality of life like ours anywhere else. 
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 “The North East 
is the best place for 

business outside 
London.”

UK Prosperity Index
2016

Close to....
Coast 
Countryside  
City life

Marsden Rock, South Shields Newcastle nightlife

Hadrian’s Wall Durham

Derwentwater, Lake District

Gateshead Millennium Bridge Bamburgh Castle and beach



Infrastructure
We have a major investment programme to support developments. New homes, 
schools, transport improvements and broadband connectivity are all important to 
complement our economic growth, making Gateshead a great place to live and work.

Connectivity

Travelling to and across Gateshead is easy and 1.6 million people live within a 45 
minute drive. There are extensive public transport links including the Tyne and Wear 
Metro system. 7 million passengers use the Gateshead Interchange each year, and 
the bus station is the busiest in the region. 

There is direct access to the A1 (M) and A19 which have both had massive upgrades 
in recent years. Newcastle International Airport is a 20 minute drive or Metro trip, 
flying to over 80 destinations worldwide and there is fast and frequent rail service to 
London (2 hours 50 minutes) and Edinburgh (1½ hours).

Not forgetting that Gateshead and Newcastle are joined by seven bridges across the 
Tyne, including the Gateshead Millennium Bridge. If you’re at Baltic Quarter you can 
walk to Newcastle across the Millennium Bridge in under 10 minutes.

Our connectivity extends to people, with quite possibly the most open, collaborative 
and welcoming business and social communities in the UK where integration and 
partnership development is two-way, positive and remarkably easy to progress.

Direct links and flight times from Newcastle airport 

Hong Kong ................................................................................................... 14hrs 25mins

New York ..................................................................................... 9hrs 8mins

Paris .......................................................................... 1hr 50mins 

London ............................................. 1hr 15mins 

Belfast ................................... 55mins

Newcastle Central Station & Metro

Source: Prokerala.com and www.thetrainline.com

Birmingham.................................................................................................. 2hrs 52mins

London..................................................................................... 2hrs 50mins

Manchester ...................................................... 2hr 29mins 

Edinburgh ..................................... 1hr 28mins

Direct links and rail times from Newcastle Central Station
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A working age population 
of 125,000 with a further 
1m within a 45mins drive

Gateshead has one of the 
fastest growing economies
in the North East

The region has the lowest 
staff attrition rates accross 
the UK, in all sectors

The North East has over 
100,000 university 
students per annum

In the past four years, more than 2,000 homes have been 
built in Gateshead with 9,000 still to come in the next 
12 years. That also means jobs, sustainable communities 
and a diverse range of quality homes - meeting the needs 
of everybody who wants to live here. To do this we are 
working with house builders as well as developing our 
own houses for sale.
 
Our Housing Strategy considers current and future 
provision of all types of housing and supported 
accommodation in the borough. The Council is pro-active 
about housing growth and wants to offer a mixed range 
of housing options.

Homes

“ I feel like I’m central to 
everything. Since I’ve 
lived here, I’ve seen a lot 
of work done - I am very 
proud of the area where 
I live and the history that 
goes with it.”

    Shaun Hughes
    Saltwell resident
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Major housing sites to 2030
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Timeline
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Follingsby

Team 
Valley

Gateshead Quays

Baltic Quarter

Exemplar 
Neighbourhood

Investment opportunities

A1M

A1M

2018
• Baltic Quarter:
 PROTO: The Emerging 

Technology Centre 
opens; work begins on 
new speculative office 
build

•    Exemplar 
Neighbourhood:

 High Street South and 
Freight Depot delivery 
strategies

•    Follingsby: 
 Two serviced 

plots available for 
development at 
Follingsby Park

 
Infrastructure work 
starts at Follingsby 
South

•    Team Valley:
 Development ready to 

start on Princes Way

2019
•   Baltic Quarter: 
 New 5000 sq m 

speculative office 
opens

•   Central Gateshead:
 Old Town Hall 

redevelopment starts 

•   Team Valley:
 Development ready to 

start on Dukesway  

2021
•   Metrogreen:
 Development starts in 

accordance with Area 
Action Plan 

2022-23
•    Gateshead Quays:
 Arena, conference and 

exhibition centre open

•   Exemplar 
Neighbourhood: 

 First phase of 
housing development 
completes

A
1M

Central Gateshead



invest
Gateshead

Quays
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The quayside attracts a million visitors a year, drawn by its nationally renowned 
attractions: BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art, Sage Gateshead and the Gateshead 
Millennium Bridge. There are opportunities for more development in this iconic 
location.

Working alongside our development partner ASK Real Estate and Patrizia, we have 
announced plans to build a £220m+ state-of-the-art 12,500 seat entertainment arena 
alongside a conference and exhibition centre as well as hotels, bars, restaurants and 
extensive public realm.

The development will be on a prime riverside site between the BALTIC and Sage 
Gateshead. There are other sites available close by providing more opportunities for 
office, leisure, residential and retail facilities.

Illustrative conceptual image courtesy of HOK
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Gateshead Quays
Leisure and Tourism
Upwards of £220m investment 
in 12,500 seat venue, 
conference centre and leisure 
uses

2020 - Start on site

2022/23 - Completion

By the River Brew Co.
£1.5m investment transforming 
the site into a container village 
housing a microbrewery, tap 
room and food market amongst 
other attractions

0.7 hectare site

Millennium Quay
East of BALTIC, in a prime 
position on the Quays. In 
private ownership suitable for  
residential, office and leisure 
uses

0.9 hectare site

Brett Oils 
In private ownership suitable 
for  residential, office and 
leisure uses

0.5 hectare site

Opportunities:

C O M P L E T E D  2 0 1 8 A V A I L A B L E  N O W A V A I L A B L E  N O W

By the River Brew Co.
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The site, at the heart of the region’s urban core, is one of the UK’s most exciting development opportunities. Located next to the 
Gateshead Quays, it will be an innovation district with a dynamic environment in an urban setting.  

This 14 hectare site has been earmarked as the prime location for business and office development for up to 4,000 jobs, and is an 
emerging business district for digital and technology driven companies.

The quarter is already a destination of choice for innovation clusters, high growth businesses and leading edge institutions including 
Northern Design Centre, PROTO: The Emerging Technology Centre, Northumbria University’s Innovate Campus and Gateshead College’s 
£35m Baltic Campus.  The area provides opportunities for mixed-use office, residential, leisure and ancillary retail development to 
support a thriving, vibrant community of entrepreneurs.

invest
Baltic 

Quarter

Northern Design Centre

Conceptual image Baltic Quarter
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PROTO: The Emerging Technology 
Centre
Conversion of existing building to offices 
for digital and technology sector, and huge 
research and development centre

£8m investment in 3000sqm office and 
testing centre.

Speculative Office Build
New Grade A office, offered for lease by 
BNP Paribas Real Estate
 
5000sqm office

Mixed Use Development 
Land available for offices, leisure, 
education, housing, tourism, ancillary retail 
and recreational uses

14 hectares site

C O M P L E T E D  2 0 1 8 C O M P L E T E D  2 0 1 9 E N Q U I R I E S  W E L C O M E

Opportunities:
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Multiple development opportunities are available in the centre of the borough.  Sites 
are available next to the Gateshead Interchange and Trinity Square, which opened 
in 2013 and has 40 shops, a cinema, health centre, office space, accommodation for 
1,000 students and a public square.

Around this site there is land available for a range of potential uses including:

     office accommodation;

     residential/student use

     leisure and tourism facilities and

     shops

invest
Central

Gateshead

Trinity Square
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The Exemplar Neighbourhood will bring new life to sites on the edge of the town 
centre.

The Government has designated it a Housing Zone, and the plan is to build 1,000 
new homes, starting in 2019, on vacant sites that will bring over 2,000 new residents 
within walking distance of central NewcastleGateshead and all its job and leisure 
opportunities.

The sites total 21 hectares and would allow a range of housing to be provided, 
including family homes, apartments and specialist housing. The aim is to make the 
homes as environmentally friendly as possible.

invest
Exemplar

Neighbourhood
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Intu Metrocentre is the largest indoor retail and leisure complex in Europe.  We are 
working with major stakeholders to build on the huge success of the Metrocentre and 
create a new stand alone community benefiting from access to retail, leisure services 
and riverside living.

There are over 231 hectares of land around the shopping complex that have capacity 
for 2,150 homes and 15,000 sq metres for offices. It’s envisaged that up to 850 homes 
could be built by 2030.

One of the main attractions for the development is the excellent transport links as it sits 
alongside the A1, mainline rail services and riverside location.

We are currently working on an Area Action Plan for the Metrogreen area to plan out how 
development can happen, involving Intu, landowners and investment partners.

invest
Metrogreen



MetroGreen
The council has allocated 231 hectares 
of land around intu Metrocentre and 
next to the River Tyne  for housing and 
15,000 sqm of office development

2150 homes

Opportunities:

Planning framework and delivery 
strategy by end of 2020
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The Follingsby site is minutes away from both the A1(M) and the A19 and there are 
two main developments. Follingsby South is a 22-hectare site and has the potential to 
be developed as the region’s largest distribution centre as part of a 90,000 sq metre 
development which could also include industrial premises and provide up to 1,500 jobs.

The site offers an exceptional opportunity as it is part of the North East Enterprise Zone 
and tenants can benefit from discounts of up to 100% on business rates over a five-year 
period - worth a maximum of £275,000 for each business.

Work will be undertaken to deliver required infrastructure for site to enable 
warehousing/industrial accommodation to be built from 2019 onwards.

Follingsby Park is a 45-hectare industrial estate where there are development plots 
available ranging from 4,877 - 7,432 sq metres.

invest
Follingsby

Follingsby South
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Team Valley is one of Europe’s largest 
commercial sites - covering more 
than 650 acres – and home to 750 
businesses employing 24,000 people. 
UK Land Estates own the district, and 
they have plans to build a range of 
commercial and industrial premises at 
four sites at Team Valley.

The area now benefits from faster and 
more efficient access to and from the 
A1 following a £70m improvement 
scheme which was completed last year. 

invest
Team Valley

Dukesway Central
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Gateshead Council has a strong track record of working 
in partnership with investors and has an established 
development team who understand the business and 
development needs of the private sector. The team can 
guide you through the regulatory process - securing 
savings in time and money.
 
The council is committed to its role in ‘place shaping’ and 
will use its influence, resources and powers to develop 
the area’s economic potential.

We will ensure the planning system does everything it 
can to positively and proactively support sustainable 
economic growth, in line with the Local Plan.

For further information contact:

Sheena Ramsey

Chief Executive, Gateshead Council

SheenaRamsey@Gateshead.Gov.UK

0191 433 2184

Working with 
Gateshead Council  

The Angel of the North
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